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              LOTTO  RESULTS
          14  -  17  -  20  
             No  Winner
      €15 Winners :  Denise Young
                                  Des Young

        GUESS WHO   
  LAST  WEEK  WAS
 
 

GUESS  WHO  ?

Members who wish to receive the Newsletter by Email each week should give their ‘E’ address to the Hon. Secretary.

      WILLIE CULLEN
       and  TOM LONG

BIRTHDAY  WISHES

  Best wishes this week to Robert Toner, Liam McGurrell, Ann Mulreid,Claire Young
                      and  Barry Sargent who are celebrating their birthday.

  Crumlin retained the Perpetual Shield for a second year after they beat  C.Y.M.  
  last Saturday.  As usual six rinks played in  Crumlin  and  six  rinks  played  in 
  CYM.  Over the years the result was determined by the aggregate score of the 
  two games. This year however, it was agreed to adopt the points system.
  The fact that CYM were having a lot of problems with the condition of their
  green due to the severe weather encountered over the past three months - there 
  is still a lot of moss on the green and running was very heavy so the change in
  the scoring format proved beneficial to Crumlin.  ‘Tis an ill wind .......   !

                   DOWLING  CUP
  Please note - as next weekend is a Bank
  Holiday games in the above competition
 may be played during the following week
 between Monday and Thursday - subject
  to agreement between the relevant teams.

            COACHING
    There was a very good
 attendance for the Coaching
  Session for new members
      last Sunday morning.

BINGO 

CRUMLIN  WIN  THE  PERPETUAL  SHIELD

    Perpetual Shield

          B.L.I.  CLOSING DATES

     Member involved in the Boyd Cup      
     should note that first round games
     should be played on or before the 
                    29th April, 2011.
 
    Contact details for the Competition
    Secretary,  Ricky Byrne are as 
    follows : Mobile  -   085 170 6114
  also  Email - rickiebyrne@eircom.net

      Every Friday Night


